**New Website 2016**

This page and its children give suggested overall structure and content of the new website.

**NOTE:** CSNAV refers to the document "CS 2016 Navigation and Content Map", which gives suggested tree structure

The "Academics" section has been reorganized significantly and is a live link giving the tree structure and intended content.

Other changes from the CSNAV document are in red, as are notes to those involved in building the website and providing content.

Also, here are things that we're not sure where to put.

- Information about the academic office staff, location, office hours, walk-in advising hours. Basically, stuff in the left blue panel on this page from the current wiki: Computer Science Undergraduate Programs
- Seven tips for flunking out (attachment on ugrad wiki; needs updating)  Perhaps put this under Academics/Student Resources?
- CS 499 Senior Thesis FAQ  Perhaps put this under Academics/Student Resources?
- "CS Resources -- Where to Turn" (complaints, feedback, etc.  Somewhere on the Academics/Student Resources page?

**Top level (Home Page) menu items in blue (in suggested, slightly new order)**

**About Us**

Content as shown on CSNAV, but link to "Admissions/Why CS @ ILLINOIS" should appear on the About Us page

**Admissions**  *(note new ordering than what was suggested on CSNAV)*

Why CS @ ILLINOIS

Undergraduate Admissions

Graduate Admissions

as shown in CSNAV

Student Organizations

Statistics

Plan Your Visit

**Academics**  *(note new order, new subsections, and re-org of this section)*

Undergraduate Programs  *(lots of reorganization, click on link)*

Graduate Programs

as in CSNAV

Courses  *(page extolling our wonderful selection of courses, along with link to  https://my.cs.illinois.edu/courses/index.asp, and also a page with this content: Intro Courses Explained)*

Research (link to Research section)

Student Organizations

Awards & Scholarships (link to Awards & Scholarships within the About Us section)

Student Resources

building stuff

counseling resources  *(The wiki page: Where to turn... has a lot of rcounseling-oriented resources, but also stuff like EWS and engrit-help which should be under technical resources*

printing, networking, computer problems

jobs  *(links to ECS, job board)*
Honor code (this should be a CS website page that contains the content found here (current wiki): Honor Code)

Academic Calendar

Forms (not sure if this goes here, or under Undergraduate Programs - depends on what forms there might relevant to the grad students).

Research

Research Areas

Undergraduate Research (previously called “Senior Thesis Opportunities”. Note to self: Poll faculty to get updates.)

People

Content as shown on CSNAV

Outreach

Content as shown on CSNAV

Alumni

Content as shown on CSNAV

Giving

Content as shown on CSNAV

Corporate Partners

Content as shown on CSNAV

News

Content as shown on CSNAV

Calendar